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ACCURATE REPORTING OF COMPLAINTS

comparison of Criminal complaints received during the first

nine months of the lecal years 1953 and 19511 shows decrease of 27% in

the latter period It Is believed that part of this decline of incoming

criminal business can be accounted for by the different reporting systems

in use during the two periods It also appears poesible that part of the

decrease may be due to the failure of some of the United States Attorneys

offices to list all violations in which prosecution has been declined

survey of certain offices indicates that this baa been true particularly

in connection with those offenses which were orally reported to the United

States Attorneys office for prosecutive opinion and not followed by

closing letter or report from the gency involved 1.ndieating that prosecu

tion had been declined

It is extremely important that all complaints other than those

of an obvious trivial nature should be listed on the monthly report of

new matters received regardless of whether the report is written or verbal

and regardless of whether prosecution was immediately declined or authorized

Since these monthly reports are used to indicate trends which are projected

in future years for budgetary and personnel requirements the value of having

accurate records can be readily appreciated Therefore the United States

Attorneys are requested to review the procedures in their offices and to make

necessary arrangements to insure that the administrative personnel in charge

of the records and reporting system will be advised of all complaints referred

to the office

AIR CONDTTIOIUNG

number of requests have been received from United States

Attorneys for air conditioning units The Department sympathizes with the

need for these units but according to information received from the General

Services Administration it does not appear that such units can be provided

at this time

The General Services Administration is subjected to continuous

pressure to provide air conditioning for the various Government agencies

The total cost for providing needed air conditioning in such agencies

throughout the country is estimated at $625000000 budget request by

range program was disallowed by the Bureau of the Budget Accordingly

.o
the General Services Administration for $25000000 to begin this long

the General Services Administration is unable to fulfill the many requests

received



JOB WELL DONE

The Department is in receipt of copy of letter from the

Cnissloner of Cnetoms cending United States Attorney George

____
Doub for his excellent work in the recent prosecution of the Air Union

case in Baltimore Maryland

The following United States Attorneys visited the Executive

Office for United States Attorneys during the past month

Fred Kaess Eastern District of Michigan

Edwin M. Stanley Middle District of North Carolina

Julius Levy Middle District of Pennarlvania

Assistant United States Attorneys Eben Cockley from the

Northern District of Ohio George Woods from the Eastern District

of Michigan Alfred OHara and Thomas Bolan from the Southern

District of New York and Smith from the Southern District of

Texas were also visitors during the month
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

USE OF RULE 20 IN THE DISTRICT OF OREGON

The Criminal Division has been advised by United States

Attorney Luckey of the District of Oregon that the new Chief

Judge of the United States District Court Honorable Claude McColloch

successor to Judge Fee who was recently appointed to the Ninth Circuit

indicates that the court will not hereafter object to utilization of

Rule 20 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure in that district in

proper case In view of this change in judicial attitude toward

Rule 20 in the District of Oregon Mr Luckey contemplates making the

Rule 20 transfer procedure into and out of that district available to

defendants who may desire to invoke it

United States Attorneys in other districts who have ex
perienced difficulty in processing Rule 20 transfers in the Oregon

District Court because of Jud.gØ Fees attitude that the rule is un
Lk constitutional should note that wider latitude in using the rule is

now afforded them

CIVIL RIGHTS

Racial Segregation in Public Schools Action by the

Department on Complaints Charging Unlawful Segregation As result

of the deci8ions In Brown Board of Education of Topeka and re
lated cases decided by the Supreme Court on May 17 19511 the Federal

Bureau of Investigation has been advised by the Criminal Division to

follow the policy Bet forth below concerning the disposition of corn

plaints received involving racial segregation In the public schools

The Bureau should without conducting any --
investigation refer to the Criminal Division all

complaints concerning racial segregation in schools

This policy will continue at least until the Supreme

Court has formulated the specific decrees in the

cases before it Upon final disposition of these

cases by the Court the matter of investigating

complaints will be reexamined

It is requested that all similar complaints received by

United States Attorneys be forwarded withott any action other than

acknowledgment where appropriate to the Criminal Division attention

Civil Rights Section



SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Seditiou8 Conspiracy United States Dolores Lebron et
al S.D N.Y. An indictment was returned by Federal grand Jury

May 25 19514 charging Dolores Lebron Rafael Cancel Miranda
Irvin Flores Rodriguez Andres Flgueroa Cordero Julio Pinto Gandia

___ Juan Francisco Ortiz Medina Jose Otero Otero Rosa Collazo Juan
Bernard.o Lebron Carmelo Alvarez Roman Gonzalo Lebron Sotomayor
Jorge Luia Jimenez Angel Luis Medina Francisco Cortes Ruiz Carlos
Aulet Armand.o Diaz Matos and Manuel Rabago Torres with conspiracy to
overthrow put down and destroy by force the Government of the United
States and to oppose by force the authority of the Government of the
United States in violation of 18u.s.c 2381i. The defendants are

.. the leaders of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico in New York City
and Chicago which organization is dedicated to obtaining independence
of Puerto Rico by revolution

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard
Assistant United States Attorney Julio
Nunez S.D N.Y James Canavan and
William Hund.ley Criminal Division

____
Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States James

Forest et al E.D Mo. After prolonged trial which began oii

January 25 1951i five leaders of the Communist Party were convicted
on May 28 1951i The indictment was returned on September 21i 1952
charging James Frederick Forest Marcus Alphonse Murphy William
Sentner Robert Manewitz and Dorothy Forest with conspiring to
teach and advocate the overthrow and destruction of the Government by
force and violence as speedily as circumstances would permitt and

to organize and help to organize the Communist Party USA as
society to teach and advocate the overthrow and destruction of the
Government by force and violence in violation of 18 U.S.C 1914.6 ed
10 and 11 and 18 U.S.C 1914.8 ed 371 and 2385 On June Ii 19514 all
defendants except Dorothy Forest were sentenced to five years imprison
ment Mrs Forest received sentence of three years imprisonment

tT Staff Brooms Franklin Taylor and
William English Criminal Division

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Simon
Silverman et al Conn. On June 11 19511 Federal grand Jury
in New Haven Connecticut returned an indictment charging Simon
Silverman Alfred Leo Marder Joseph Diman Robert Champion Ekins
James Sherman Tate Jacob Góldring and Sidney Sussman Reanick with
conspiracy to teach and advocate the overthrow of the Government by

.1 .C ._ -I



force and violence and to organize the Communist Party USA for such pur
po8ein violation of 18 U.SC 1914.6 ed 10 azid 11 and18.U.S.C

1911.8 ed 371 and 2385 This case represents the twelfth prosecution

against the national state and district leadership of the Communist

____ Party

To date U2 Communist Party functionaries have been indicted

for conspiracy to violate the Smith Act Convictions have been obtained

against.seveity-tvo.Onecaaeis now beingtried in Philadelphia

Pennsylvania and another case is awaiting trial atCleve.and Ohio..

Staff United States Attorney Simon Cohen Conn

Kevin Maroney and William ODonneU III

Criminal D1vision

SHIPPING

Pirchaseof SurplusVessels.from.theMaritime Conuniasioii by

Alien Interests Through Dummy American Corporations False StatementB

Conspiracy. United States Stavros Niarchos et al. D.C... On

April23 1953 grand jury in the District of Columbia returned four

sealed indictments against eight domestic and one foreign corporation

and thirteen individuals charging them in two indictmentwitb viola-..

tions of 18 U.S.C 1001 and 371 in that they submitted to the Maritime

Commission false applications and financial statementeand..oonspiredtO

commit theBe acts A.third indictmentcharged viólationsof 46 u.s.c

808 and 839 and 18 US.C .371 byselling vessels to alienaand.changing

the citizenship of the vessels without the approval of the Maritime

Commission and conspiring so to do The fourth indictment charged

violation of 46 U.S.C.808by chartering a.vessel to an alien without

the approval of the Maritime Commission

The principal defendants in these matters were Stavros

Niarchos and the foreign corporation dominated by him Compania Inter
nacional d.c Vapores It was the governments contention that they had

illegally obtained vessels from the Maritime Commission through appli
cationa filed by the North American Shipping and Trading Company and

its subsidiary and affiliated companies The majority of the individual

defendants were officers or employees of these companies

The sealed indictments were opened on February 23 1954 as

the Government had no indication that the fugitive aliens would return

to the United States Four of the ind.itiduala and the foreign corpora
tion failed to appear at the arraignment the others pleaded not guilty

During the period when these matters were being considered

by the Criminal Division the Civil Division had libeled 114 vessels

owned by the various corporations here involved and had planned to

libel five others for violation of the shipping law when they returned



to United States ports For the past six months the Civil Division.

has been engaged in discussions relating to the possible compromise

of this civil litigation As result of these negotiations com
promise was agreed upon hich proposed the surrender to the United

States of the lii vessels against which suits in admiralty were

pending and the five vessels against which jurisdiction bad not

been obtained and payment to the United States of $14000000.00
All civil claims of the United States relating to the acquisition

of the vessels were thereby to be deemed satisfied However tax

claims were explicitly excluded and remain unaffected

The Criminal Division agreed to accept guilty pleas

from all corporations in three of the indictments and to dismiss

the indictments as to all but three individuals The indictment

charging violation of Section 808 Title 46 U.S.C for chartering

vessel to an alien without the approval of the Maritime Adminis-

tration was dismissed in its entirety as similar one had been

dismissed by the same court in January 19514 on the ground that

jurisdiction for this violation did not lie in the District of

Columbia Upon submission of pleas of guilty to three of the in
dictments by all corporations including the foreign corporation
which had not previously appeared the court imposed total fine

of $110000 00 and consented to the dismissal of the indictments

against certain individuals

One indictment remains against three individual defen-

____ dante Joseph CaeeyE Stanley Klein and Julius C. Holmes wh9-
are considered to be the moving figures in conspiracy to sell five

vessels to alien interests without the approval of the Maritime

Administration and in violation of the terms of the approval of
their purchase of vessels from the United States

Staff Frank Cunningham Allen Krouse
Howard Smith and Frederick Becker

Criminal Division ...



__________CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

DISTRICT COURT

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT

Awardof Treble Damages United States George 14 Bryne

Civil No 52-1098 District of Massachuaetts May l95I.. The

complaint against defendant general contractor specializing in
underwater construction alleged an overcharge of $l8380.814 arising

out of the sale of sulphur in violation of the General Ceiling Price

Regulation ..

The sulphur involved was the cargo of vessel which was

sunk in the Cape Cod Canal The owner of the sulphur abandoned its

rights as total loss and claimed compensation from Its insurer

The insurer abandoned to the Department of the Army who thereafter

declared the ship and cargo menace to navigation The Army awarded

defendant the contract to remove the wreck which included title to

the sulphur

Before removing the sulphur defendant asked the OPS Boston

office whether sale of the sulphur would be exempt under Section llim

of the GCPR which reads as follows

Exemptions and Exceptions This regulation dOeB

_____ not apply to the following

Sales and deliveries of damaged commodities

by Insurance companies transportation companies

or agencies of the United States Government or by

any other person engaged in reconditioning and

selling damaged commodities received in direct

Z1 connection with the adjustment of losses from

insurance companies transportation companies or

agents of the United States Government provided

that such person is engaged principally and pri

marily in such business and is not engaged in

selling new or second-hand commodities for his

own account

Defendant was advised by the local office that it would not be exempt

however it vaà suggested that hecould take up the matter with the

national office Without further contacting OPS defendant sold the

sulphur for $60.00 ton Several months later on its own authority

OPS established $32.00 per ton ceiling price for the aforementioned

sale ---



The facts were stipulated and the matter was heard on cross

motions for aary juent The court found the Bale not to be exempt

under Section 14m because Defendant acquired the sulphur from the

____ Army The Army was not the original owner of the sulphur when damaged

It was not an insurance company which had received the sulphur in con

nection with the adjustment of losses It was the representative of

the sovereign in accepting abandonment of wreck in the Cape.Cod Canal

Thus the letter of the first part of lIim does not apply

defendant has utterly failed to show that it is engaged princi

pally and primarily in selling damaged commodities received in direct

connection with the adjustment of losses

The court further found that the sale constituted wilful

violation as it was made in the face of theruling thatSection 14m
was inapplicable and awarded treble damages in the amount of $55140.55

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and Assistant

United Statea Attorney vid Place Mass

William Arnold CivilDivision

FALSE CLAIMS ACT EMERGENCY PRICE CONTROL

___ ACT OF 1942 -- LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTER SUBSIDY

Governments Complaint is Notice.of.Adininistratlve Determination

District Court has no Authority to Consider Validity ofAdjtiiniatrative

Order Issued in Meat Subsidy Program Lia.bility.of Corporate Officers for

False Subsidy Claims United States and Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Streator Meat Packing Company Inc et al Civil No 47 636

Illinois Suit was instituted against the corporation under the Emergency

Price Control Act of 1942 for restitution of livestock slaughter subsidies

paid between 1943 and 1945 and against two officers of the corporation

under the False Claims Act for damages and forfeitures

Upon certifications of the War Food Aistration and the

Office of Price Administration that the corporation had violated their

regulations and that criminal in.formations were filed against the cor

poration and two of its officers Defense.Supplies Corporation prede
cessor of RFC invalidated the subsidy claims which previously had been

paid upon preliminary approval only

The Court entered judgment against the bankrupt corporation

holding that the filing of the criminal informations and the complaint

in the civil action constituted demand for restitution and were notice

of the administrative action invalidating the subsidy claims The Court

observed that the corporatipn failed to exhaust its administrative remedy

and its right to judicial review under the provisions of the Emergency

Price Control Act and therefore held that since the administrative order

was conclusive the District Court has no authority to consider its

validity



The Court found that the individual defendants caused the

filing of 4.O claims which were false and fraudulent within the meaning
of 31 U.S.C 231 and entered judgment against them Or $91.6O96.56

including interests and costa

Staff Otto Kerner former United States Attorney
Anna Lavin Assistant United States Attorney

Ill Maurice Meyer Civil Division

OFFICERS RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Mandatory Injunction to Compel Secretary of Air Force to

Correct Plaintiffs Military Records and Take Other Steps Concerning
Claim for Retirement Pay Denied George Updegraff Harold

Talbott Secretary of the Air Force of the United States

Vs Civil Action No 702 May 25 l95. The court refused to issue

nndatory injunction compelling the Secretary of the Air Force to

correct the plaintiff military recordi to show that the disability
for which he was retired was sustained in line of duty and to compel

the Secretary to lay the decision of the Army Retirement Board and the

Secretary of Wars Disability Review Board before the President for

approval or disapproval The court in Its opinion stated that the

statutory duty of approving or disapproving the reports of the Boards
rested with the President but the President had the right to delegate
this power and such delegation had been the practice since 1861 with
full knowledge of Congress The court further found that it was with-
out jurisdiction to grant the relief sought inasmuch as the action of

the President or his representative was exclusively an executive func-

tion involving discretion and not open to review by the courts With

reference to plaintiffs contention that the court had jurisdiction by
virtue of the Administrative Procedure Act U.S.C 1001 et seq the

court did not decide whether or not the Retirement and the Review Boards

were military commissions exempt from the proviaions .of the Act It did
decide that the President was not an agency within the meaning of the

Act and that his rulings were not justiciable thereunder The court

also concluded after review of the facts of record that in any event

there was no cause for modification of the decisions of the Boards

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Ryder

Va Walsh Civil Division

TAX COURT OF TEE UNITED STATES

____ RENEGOTIATION ACT

Jurisdiction of Tax Court to Entertain Petition Seeking
Redetermination of Renegotiation Rebates LeTourneau Inc
Administrator of General Services 22 T.C No 61 June 1951i- In

concluding bilateral renegotiation agreements In which the contractor
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agreed that its excessive profits were $13700000.00 for the yearà
1942 1911.3 and 1911.4 cost itemaa1leged1y in an amount in exceBs of
$500000.00 representing estted recOmputed amortization Ofemergency

____ facilities secured wider certificatesof necessity were excluded under
the provisions of Section 403a4C of the Renegotiation Act These
provisions forbade Inclusion of such costs until after recoinputation of
amortization pursuant to Section 124d of the Internal Revenue Code
The statute further provided that contractor whose amortization was
recomputed after renegotiation could file claim for renegotiation
rebate with the renegotiating agency concerned The rebate was intended
to restore to the contractor the amount by which its excessive profits
may have been overstated by reason of the exclusion from costs of the
recomputed amortization

.1

Because each of the contractors bilateral renegotiation
agreements provided that nothing in this agreement shall prØju
dice any right which the contractor may have to recover renegotiation
rebate and based on its theory that the determination of rebate was
part of the determination of excessive profits the contractor filed
petition in the Tax Court asking the Court to redetermine the exces
sive profits of and Net Renegotiation Rebates for the years 1942 1943
and 194.4 The Administrator of General Services the named respondent
had rejected the contractors rebate claim of $533755.00 and determined
rebates in the amount of $257302.00 The Tax Court granted the Govern
ments motion to dismiss forlack of jurisdiction holding that whilØ
the amount of rebate is related as practical matter to the ultimate
ascertainment of the amount of excessive profits the petition was not
filed by contractor aggrieved by an order determining the amount
of excessive .prof its within the meaning of the provisions of Sections
403el and e2 of the Renegotiation Act which limit the Tax Courts
jurisdiction to redetermination of excessive profits determined by such
orders The orders -on which the àontractor relied as the Court pointed
out were actually letters to the contractor advising it that rebates
totaling $257302.00 bad been referred to the Secretary of the Treasury
for payment While the question is novel the Court relied on several of
its prior jurisdictional holdings particularly Rosner WCPAB 17
11.45 Greaves WCPAB 10 T.C 886 and Maguire Industries Inc.v
Secretary of War 12 T.C 75 revIewed on other grounds C.A D.C 185

2d 434

Staff James Prentice Civil Division

SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION

A4IRALTY

Forfeiture of Ships for Transfer toNon-citizens On May 28
1954 the Department consummated the settlement of one of several large
groups of suits filed for the forfeiture of T-2 tankers and other vessels
which the Government contended were acquired in violation of provisions
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of the United States shipping lava prohibiting non-citizen acquisition

and control of American flag vessels 146 U.S.C 808 11 20 21 60 and

the transfer of vessels to non-citizens in violation of conditions

fixed by the Maritime Commission now Maritime Administration 146 U.S.C
8o8 839 The settlement covers 20 vessels in the so-called Niarchos

group 15 of which are the subject forfeiture actions and five which

were to be seized as soon as they put into United States port

The 20 vesseiB were sold by the Maritime Commission in the

period from 19147 to 1951 under the Merchant Ship Sales Actof 19146

The fifteen already seized are United States flag vessels acquired by

North American Shipping and Trading Company Inc. American Pacific

Steamship Company Inc or Ventura Steamship Corporation all of which

the Government claimed were owned and controlled by non-citizens doini

riated by Stav-ros Niarchos an alien The remaining five are Panamanian

flag vessels sold in 1911.8 to American Overseas Tanker Corporation
headed by former Congressman Joseph Casey Panamanian registration was

approved by the Maritime Commission on condition that the vessels remain

under citizen control In 1950 the stock of this corporation was sold

to Delaware Tanker Corporation which the Government also claims was

owned by non-citizens dominated by Stavros Niarchos

-The principal terms of the aettlement are as follows

The 111 seized American flag ships will be adjudged for-

feited to the United States The Government will release unpaid

mortgage obligations on the vessels of about $7700000.00 and all

other claims arising out of the allegedly unlawful purchase of the

vessels but will retain more than $ll000000.00 in payments on the

purchase price

The five Panamanian flag ships will be surrendered to

the Government as soon as current charters have been performed but not

later than December 19514 The Niarchos interests will discharge private

mortgage liens against these vessels of approximately $5900000 00 and

transfer the ships free of mortgages The sum of $9600000 00 received

by the Government in the sale of these vessels will be retained

The Niarchos interests will pay the United States Government

an additional sum of $14000000 00 $1000000.00 at once and $3000000 00

over three years

The settlement accomplishes all the objectives of the forfeiture

actions and in addition provides very aubBtantial monetary recoveries

which had not yet been sued for

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger
Morton Liftin William Leece Frank Korf

Civil Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CONDEMNATION

Necessity for Substitute Facilities as Compensation for Streets

Takeü--Sufficiency of Evidence to Support Verdict--Motion to Remand for

Taking of Evidence of After Occurring Events State of Washington
United States .A The United States condemned 28-mile segment of

secondary state highway which ran through the Hanford Engineering Works

In the State of Washington The secondary highway part of which was thus

taken afforded the most direct route approximately 90 miles between
Yakima and Connell being 33 miles shorter than route over primary high
ways The secondary highway was also part of route between Yaklina and

Spokane which was 16 miles shorter than an alternate route over primary

highways The Government deposited $1 00 as estimated just compensation
for the taking The district court denied the Governments motions for

directed verdict In such amount and the jury returned verdict for

$581721.91 based upon the cost of substitute highway deemed tobe
necessary by the States witnesses On motion by the Government the dis

trict court set aside the verdict and directed that judgment be entered

for $1.00 on the ground that there was no substantial evidence that there

was any necessity for replacement of the highway taken This judgment
was affirmed on appeal

The court of appeals accepted as well settled the rule that in

road taking cases the measure of compensation was the cost of providing

any necessary substitutes and that If no substitute facilities were neces
sary only nominal damages were allowed In applying this rule to par-
ticular facts the court laid down the subsidiary rules that when the

Government condemns large area and also takes highways serving only as
access roads within the area the State is entitled only to nominal corn

pensation that where the Government takes segment of an arterial

highway and there are in existence no other road or roads which can ade
quately handle the traffic diverted the compensation is the cost of an

adequate substitute that the Government is not required to provide

replacement in every case where the segment of an arterial highway is

taken but the substitute may be found in other parts of the highway
system and that the Government should not be required to alleviate

traffic situation which would be present whether or not the highway were
taken

The court agreed that there was no substantial evidence to sup
port the jurys finding of necessity holding that the physical undisputed
facts demonstrating no necessity could not be outweighed by insubstantial

evidence or opinions unsupported by physical facts and resting on inadmis
sible evidence

The court also denied the States motion to remand the case for
the taking and considering by the district court of evidence as to pos
sible substitute which had not become available until 10 years after the

fl ..x rr.._%.fl tt3Lr r.At. ._w.c t..v .aa
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taking The court considered it improper to consider such evidence as

not referring to period within reasonable time of the taking but

found it unnecessary to reach this question relating to the reasonable

ness of substitute since there was no reasonable necessity for any

substitute

Staff John Harrington Lands Division

Necessity for Substitute Facilities as Compenation for Streeta

Taken City of Fort Worth Texas United States The Govern

ment here condemned portion of street in Fort Worth which was part

of an arterial highway The case was tried on thep1æcipIŁ that jttht

compensation is the cost of providing substitute facilities to handle the

traffic diverted by the taking 11 such are necessary The Government urged

that improvements already made by It at cost of $60000 bad provided all

that was needed The City contended for plan of construction costing

about $8oOooo The trial court rejectedpart of both contetitlons and set

forth plaü of its own costing $1311.000 It awarded that sum as just

compensation

On appeal by the City the court of appeals reversed It held

that the trial court relied too heavily on use of existing facilities

which would in some fashion handle the traffic divertedby the taking

and did not sufficiently conBider future needs expected for existiiig

streets It approved the established rule that the Government is required

to pay only for substitute facilities which are rendered necessary and

stated that it did not intimate what should be the findings of the trial

court The mandate of the court of appeals confirmed the latter by being

general reversal rather than.one as to specific parts of the case

On the new trial the Government contended that even under the

opinion of the court of appeals no substitute was necessary in fact and

offered evidence to establish that The jury agreed and awarded only

On appeal by the City the court of appeals again reversed It

held that under its prior decision the necessity for some substitute fa

duty had become law of the case and that the only Issue open on the new

trial was the amount of compensation In addition It held that charge

given to the jury which used the phrase legal obligation in referring to

the Citys obligation if any to provide substitute facilities was error
because it shifted to the jury the determination of legal question that

was for the trial court and which in fact bad already been determined by

____ this court on the former appeal

Staff John Harrington Lands Division



Proof of Reasonable Probable Demand for Land for Industrial

Purposes--Courts Discretion in Admission and Reection of Evidence of

Sales Knoilman et al United States C.4 The United States

condemned three contiguous parcels operated as farms located in Crosby

Tship Hamilton County Ohio about miles orthweŁt of the corpora

____ tion line of Cincinnati In each case the jury Verdicts were substantially

below the deposits of estimated just compensation The principal issue at

trial was whether the farm had an enhanced value because of reasonably

probable demand for such lands for industrial prposes The landowners

were not permitted to show the claimed lack of available industrial land

in other areas of Hamilton County or the claimed superiority for indus

trial purposes of the aubject lands ov-r .other lands in .the county and

were not permitted to present evidence of saleB of farm lands for indus

trial purposes in any other areas of the county except Crosby Township

The court of appeals reversed for new trial It took judicial

notice of the fact that there was rapid industrial development within

Hamilton County during and since World War II and that recent expansion

had been to the northwest portions of the county. It held that the law of

supply and demand did not cease operating at the boundary of township

and that therefore evidence as to the lack of suitable industrial land in

the entire area was relevant upon the issue of probable demand for the

lands condemned for industrial purposes Forthesame reason it was held

that the district court had not properly exercised its discretion in ex
cluding evidence of sales outside Crosby Township especially since the

court admitted evidence offered by the Government of sales outside of

Crosby Township and even Hamilton County

Staff John Harrington Lands Division

Sales of Comparable Land as Evidence of Value Requirements in

Proving Such Sales United States Simon Katz et al C.A The

United States côndemned.a tract of land In Springfield Massachusetts for

use in the construction of an armory In jury trial for determination

of just compensation the Government sought to prove by expert appraisers

the prices at which comparable lands in the vicinity had sold at or prior

to the time of the taking their information being based on revenue stamps

and considerations in deeds and information received by talking to rca
estate brokers These sales were relied upon in arriving at valuation of

the subject property The court ruled as matter of law and as matter

of discretion if not as of law that it would not allow the experts to state

on direct examination the prices at which such lands were sold on the ground

that admission of such evidence would be violation of the hearsay rule but

stated that it would allow the prices to be Eiven cross -examination The

witnesses were allowed to describe the propextlea but were not interrogated

as to prices on cross-examination The case of United States 5139.5

Acres of Land etc 200 2d 659 CIA 11 1952J7 was called to the courts

attention It stated that the case was directly in point but that it would

not expect the First Circuit to so hold
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The United States appealed On June l954 the court of appeals

affirmed It stated that the district court clearly underatod that its

ruling conflicted with the holding of the Court of Appeals for the Fourth

Circuit in the above-mentioned case and with due deference to that court

agreed with the district court It stated further that moat transactions

are likely to be influenced .by the motives of the parties thereto such as

the special needs or the strong deirea of the buyer or the financial or

other exigencies of the seller or that the real consideration may not ac

curately appear from the revenue stanps because of liens on the property

which persons with only hearsay knowledge of Bale can be expected to know

little or nothing whereas those with firsthand know1ede such äs party

to the sale or the broker who effected it can be expected to know some-

thing Hence the hearsay rule should be adhered to in the interest of

justice to both parties

Staff ElizabethDud.ley Lands Division

... ..
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

CIVIL TAX MAITPERS

Correspondence in Lien Cases

Question has arisen recently as to the procedure to be followed

EZ in the routing of correspondence respecting liens in cases in which the

United States has been named as defendant pursuant to Section 211O Title

28 UnIted States Code In many instances the nature of the lien of the

United States is not clearly described in the complaint and it is difficult

or impossible to tell whether the lien referrd to is tax lien judent
lien mortgage lien or some other type of lien If the complaint contains

no clue as to the nature of the lien it Is stntvd practice in the

Department to give correspondence on the matter Civil Division number 101
and route it to the Civil Division for action United States Attorneys are

requested therefore to address correspondence concerning liens of unknown

type to the Civil Dvision If at later date it becOmes apparent that

Tax lien is involved United States Attorneys are requested to address

further correspondence to the Tax Division calling attention in the first

paragraph of their letters to the fact that the matter baa previously been

assigned to the Civil Division The matter will then be given Tax

DiviBion number within the Department and will be re-assigned to the Tax

Division United States Attorneys are requested in such instances not to

await notice of re-assignment of the case within the Department but rather

to address their correspondence to the Tax Division in the manner described

The foregoing is not Intended to relax in any way the requirement

of the statute itself that the nature of the interest or lien of the United

States be set forth with particularity in the complaint This requirement

must be insisted upon if necessary by appropriate motion See United States

Attorneyst Manual Title 11 20 Correspondence with the Department is

frequently necessary however prior to the determination of the type of lien

involved and it is such correspondence which has given rise to the question

stated above

Refund Suits

Louis Cohn George McGowan w.D N.Y. Taxpayer suing

for refund of taxes for the years 1911.6 and 1911.7 alleged that he had in

advertently forgotten to report the income for those years as partnership

Income and claimed that he and his wife entered into an oral partnership

agreement In 19211 and had always intended to be 50-50 partners formal

partnership agreement was entered into in 1950 After trial on June 11
19511 the jury returned verdict for the Government
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The Government evidence showed that no partnership returns

had ever been filed by the t-even though hehad CPA working

for him throh the years that no partnerShip income had been reported

on any tax returns that the husband was the only one authorized to

draw checks that all insurance policies were in the husbands name
that all registrations were as individual ownership that withholding

and FICA returns reported the husband as owner and that the wife was

listed as an employee on the 1911.6 and 1911.7 returns and that an em
ployee of the store was making more than the wife The wife had ccn-

tributed $8000 to the business and had worked long hours

%1hile the Government has lost substantial number of family

partnership cases the instant decision indicates that such cases can

be won even before jury where the facts establish the lack of bona

ides of the alleged partnership

Staff Asat Atty Donald Potter George Rita Tax Division

Peony Park Inc Malley Nebr This case and

companion cases were consolidated for trial purposes On June 10 l95
Judge Donohoe rendered an opinion holding that Section 1700e of the

Internal Revenue Code which imposes an excise tax on roof gardens

cabarets or other similar places was applicable to the ballrooms and

dance halls in Nebraska operated by plaintiffs during the time music

and dancing privileges were furnished The year8 Involved covered the
period from September 1911.8 through October 1951 The amounts sued for

totaled approximately $120000

The facts In each of these cases were similar to those in

Birmingham Geer 185 2d 82 8th the same Circuit In which

the above cases were tried wherein the appellate court held that dance

halls andballrooms which furnished music and d.ancing privileges during

the time food services or refreshments were served and sold were

cabarets within the meaning of Section 1700e However the position

of the plaintiffs here was that irrespective of the decision of the

Eighth Circuit in the Geer case the cabaret tax should not be applied

because of an amendment to Section 1700e by Section li-011.a of the

Revenue Act of 1951 which specifically eliminated ballrooms and dance

halls under certain circumstances from the application of Section 1700e
Plaintiffs also contended here that the Commissioner had not uniformly

applied Section 1700e to ballrooms throughout the United States and

that therefore his action in failing to apply It uniformly was die

criminatory and in violation of Article Section of the Constitution

which gives Congress the power to lay and collect taxes and excises

uniformly throughout the United States

The nine-page opinion of Judge Donohoe and the authorities cited

and relied upon by the Government clearly support the proposition that the

amendment to Section 1700e by the Revenue Act of 1951 should not be

given retroactive effect that although the Commissioner did not uniformly

enforce Section 1700e the Commissioner may have been justified in not

.. -.
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doing so on the ground that he was doubtful that the interpretation of

Section 1700e by the Seventh and Eighth Circuits would be followed by

other Circuits and that he did not want to involve the United States in

eens1ve litigation that althou the Coisaioner was in error in not

uniformly applying this policy the fact remained that Congress and not

the Commissioner had the power to levy excise taxes with geographical

uniformity throughout the United States and the fact that the Commissioner

did not uniformly administer same was not violative of the Constitution

The court then vent on to state that since by statute the amendment to

Section 1700e could not be given retroaotive effect the court was bound

by the decision of its own Circuit iii the Geer case that therefore there

was no merit to the other contentions presented by plaintiffs and that

judgments should be entered in favor of each defendant dismissing the

complaints

Staff Fred Neuland Tax Division

Knudsen Creamery Company of California United States S.D Cal.

In this first refund suit in the Southern District of California involving

the application of the documentary stamp tax to the private placement of

securities the Court held despite the reversal of the Government by the

Second Circuit in Niles-Bement-Pond Co Fitzpatrick _F 2d_ 2d

Cir 5-5-511 that instruments typed on plain white paper evidencing the

loan of $2250000.00 for the purpose of refunding outstanding first

mortgage serial bonds and sinking fund debentures which instruments were

secured by an extensive Credit Agreement restricting the corporations

borrowings and financing and operation during the pendency of loan were

corporate securities

The Court held inter alia that since substance controls over form

and labels the Credit Agreement and the instruments in controversy must

be read together in the light of the relevant minutes and resolutions of

plaintiffs Board of Directors and all other. surrounding circumstances shown

by the evidence and that when the documentary evideflce is so read and con

strued the entire transaction is disclosed to have the essential features

of private placement and that accordingly the instruments secured as

they are by floating charge on plaintiffs business governed by the

Credit Agreement must be held to be debentures or certificates

of indebtedness within the meaning of the Internal Revenue Code

The case was tried briefed and argued by Edward McHale

Assistant United States Attorney and Chief of the Tax Division for the

Southern District of California Mr Edward Rothe of the Tax Division

of the Department participated in the preparation of the case

In recent issue of the Bulletin Volume II No at page 20

there was synopsis of the case of Hagan White and statement that

it was hand.led by the United States Attorney The case was briefed and

argued by Mr Bruce Rochinan Assistant United States Attorney for the

Southern District of California
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fers Compromise

Sanders Andrews Okia This case illustrates the

need for clarity in the terms of compromise offer The taxpayer had

suit pending in the Court of Claims to recover the balance alleged to

be due on Government contract Subsequently the case was settled

pursuant to an agreement in which it wa stated that all matters between

the Contractor and the Government arising by reason of or in connection

with the particular contract vii have been settled under the compro

mise settlement The agreement made no reference to any taxes which might

be due from the contractor with respect to the amount paid pursuant to the

settlement agreement In the instant case the Court held that thiB set

tlement was binding on both the Department of Justice and the Internal

Revenue Service and that under its terms and taken together with certain

representations allegedly made by Department officials the taxpayer was

correct in taking the position that no taxes were collectible with respect

to the amount paid under the settlement agreement

The offer in compromise in this matter was submitted In connec

tion with non-tax case Its terms were held to be so broad however

as to bar the assessment of taxes on income received by the contractor as

the result of the settlement While the case appears to be In conflict

with Tax Court decision involving the same taxpayer the same contract

Sanders T.C No 115 and may not be correct constzuctionof the

Bettlement agreement it nevertheless indicates that in processing corn-

promise offers all representatives of the Government should take into

account the tax consequences of proposed settlement and should avoid

language in the settlement agreement which may bar collection of taxes

on the amount paid if such result is not intended

As geneta matter an offer in compromise of tax case which

is submitted to United States Attorney should be examined carefully by

the United States Attorney before it is forwarded to the Department in

order to insure that the terms of the proposed settlement are clear The

submission of an ambiguous offer results in delay in processing the pro

posal to final action and as indicated by the intat case may have

serious consequences if the offer is accepted In this connection atten

tion is invited to the United States Attorneys 2ianual Title 11 pp 148

and 14.9

-i
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Reviewability of Deportation Orders Exhaustion of Adminis

trative Remedies Batista Nicolls .A Three aliens brought

proceedings in the United States District Court at Boston Massachusetts

against the District Director of Immigration and Naturalization in that

city for declaratory and injunctive relief challenging an order of de

portation The complaints were dismissed and plaintiffs appealed. On

May 19 19514 the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit

affirmed the judgments Specifically disagreeing with the Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia in Rubinstein Brownell 206

2d 1443 1953 affirmed by an ecuaUy divided court 3146 929

19514 the Court of Appeals found Reikklla Barber 3145 229

1953 still controlling and concluded that habeas corpus Is still the

exclusive remedy for contesting deportation order The court also

pointed out that the deportation order in the Rubinstein case was

issued five days after the effective date of the Immigration and

Nationality Act of 1952 whereas the order in the instant case was

issued more than three months prior to the effective date of that

Act In the opinion of the court this presented an additional basis

____ for adhering to Heikkila Barber Finallythe courtointed out ____
that the order on which review was sought was that of special in

quiry officer whose decision is subject to review by admIniatrative

appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals There was no showing that

petitioner had invoked such administrative appeal Therefore the court

declared that many event the petition would have to be diBmissed on

the ground that plaintiff had failed to exhaust his administrative

remedy

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and Assistant

United States Attorney Francis Di Mento Mass

Attorney General or Commissioner as Indispensable Party.

Rangel-Rodriguez landon C.A An order of deportation was

challenged in proceedings for judicial review under theAdmlnistrative

Procedure Act brought against the District Directqr of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service at Los Angeles Califoriiia The order bad

been entered by the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization

acting by and through an Assistant Commissioner On April 28 19514

the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed the

judgment dismissing the complaint on the ground that the Commissioner

of Immigration and Naturalization was an indispensable party that he

was not named as party and that even If he had been so named he
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could not save been served with pröcŁas in CÆliforæia aince .hi8

official residence is in the District of Columbia The Attorney

General was named as aparty but was not served with process and

did not appear The court concluded that the district court did

____ not have any jurisdiction of his person and could not have granted

any relief against him Among the courts which have announced simi

lar holdings are Paolo Garfinkel 200 2d 280 1952
Vaz ShaughnŁssy 208 2d 70 c.A.24953 The Court of Appea1s

expressed no opinion whether the deportation order was revievable

under the Administrative Procedure Act

The recent decisions usually have held that the Attorney General

is the indispensable party

ENTRY INTO TEE UNITED STATES

Applicability of Immigration Law to Alien Seeking to Reenter

Continental United States from Alaska Alcantra Boyd W.D Wash.

fl Alcantra aFilipino resident of the United States went to Alaska in

May 1953 and was employed in cannery until he returned to continental

United States August 1953 Upon his return he was found inadmissi

ble because of previous criminal record He petitioned for writ

of hÆbŁÆs corpus claiming that hewaB not subject to immigration re-

strictibn üonreturnfrom visitto Alaska and that if the statute

actually did apply it waS unconØtiut1onaL.It will be recalled that

____ identical issues were presented to the United.States SuprŁmeCourt in

L.W.U Boyd 31i.7 222 1951i but not reached in that decision

because of the finding that justiclable question was not involved

On May 28 19514 United States District Judge John Bowen dismissed

the writ of habeas corpus finding the statute properly interpreted and

constitutional Petitioners attorney has indicated that an appeal will

be taken to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Cushman

Wash John Keane Attorney Immigration

arid Naturalization Service W.D Wash

Deportability of Filipino Convicted of Crimes in the United

States After Entry as American National Barber Gonzales U.S
Supreme Court Gonzales Filipino came to the United States in

1930 and has lived here since then While resident of this.country

he was convicted and sentenced twice for crimes involving moral tur

pitud.e He was ordered deported and attacked the deportation order

in habeas corpus proceedings On June 19514 the United States

Supreme Court affirming the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

concluded that he was not subject to deportation The court pointed

out that the deportation statute prescribed for deportation in the

_____ case of two crimes committed after entry The njority of the

court found that the term entry had acquired special technical
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meaning by process of judicial construction and related to

person arriving from foreign port or place Since Gonzales was

United States national at the time of his arrival and was coming

from an insular possessionit was concluded that he had not made

____ an entry and had not incurred deportability under the statute The

minority opinioi in which Justices Minton Reed andBurton joined
declared that the majority had given strained constructiont to

the word entry and denied that any previous case supports the

specialconatruction given by the Court to the word entry Re
jeoting the majoritys strict construction of the statutethe
minority felt that the public interest required liberal construe

tion of the statutory language to effectuate the public policy of

expelling alien criminals

WR11
Staff Robert Ginnane Office of Solicitor General

SAVING CLAUSE

Preservation of Naturalization Benefits by Application

Filed Prior to Effective Date of 1952 Act United Statei fringle

14 In per curiam opinion on May 19514 the United States

Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that the saving clause

in Section li.05a of the Immigration arid Nationality Act protectfd

an application for benefits filed prior to the effective date of

that Act even though no petition for naturalization actually bad

been filed in court The courts holding is similar .to that of

the United Statee Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in United

States Menasche decided March 19514 on which the Solicitor

General has authorized the filing of petition for certiorari

related question isinvolved in Shomberg United States 210

2d 82 c.A..2 1953 in which petition for certiorari vu filed

April 214 19514

Staff United States Attorney Parsons Jr
E.D Va



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Interest Payable on Debt Claims under the Trading with the

Enemy Act BrownØll Bank .of AniØrica National Trust and Savings

Association C.AD.c. Seâtion 314 of the Trading with the Enemy Act

provides for administrative payment of.d.ebts owed to American citizens

by the former owners of vested property but the text of Section 311

says nothing about the payment Of interest on such claims In Miller

Robertson 266 U.S 211.3 World War case the Supreme Court held

that interest on debts was payable even for the period after the Beizure

of the property by the Alien Pràperty Custodian on the theory that the

Government held alien property in custody for the enemy owners and the

claim was not in reality claim against the sovereign In the instant

case the Court of Appeals held that this is still the rule despite

numerous amendments to the Act

The case arose out of the vesting by the Alien Property

Custodian of property of Henckels German nations

Henckels was indebted to the Bak of America National Trust Savings

Association in the sum of $100060 on bills of exchange which bore

interest. The Bank filed claim under Section 314 with the Office of

Allen Property and the claim was allowed for principal and interest

up to the date of vesting Interest accruing after 19k2 the date the

property was vested was denied Under Section 311 the Bank petitioned

the District Court for the District of Columbia to review this deter

mination insofar as it denied poat-veating interest On appeal the Court

of Appeals affirmed in an opinion rendered June 10 19511 Clark Circuit

Judge The Court said that recent decisions of the Supreme Court under

the Act had interpreted the World War II amendments so as to leave the

rule of Miller Robertson atillin force It rejected the argument of

the Attorney General that those amendments particularly Section 39 which

was added to the Act in 1914.8 and which provided that vested German property

should not be returned to the former owners but should be retained by the

United States as reparation bad caused debt claims to be claims against

the sovereign so that the rule of sovereign immunity from liability for

interest applied

Staff James Hill George Searis Alien Property

Scope of Judicial Review of Administrative Determination of the

_____
Attorney General as Successor to the Alien Propertl Custodian -- Diginala

Lumber Co Inc Brownell DC June 19514 This is complaint

under Section 3l1.f of the Trading with the Enemy Act to review the denial

of debt claim by the Office of Alien Property

Plaintiff corporation of the Republic of the Philippines

entered into contract in 1911.3 with Nippi Kigyo Kabuabiki Kaisha

Japanese corporation licensed to do busineBs in the Philippines or the
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sale of plaintiffs sawmill machinery and equipment The contract provided

or the sale of the complete inventory of the plaintiffs property prepared

by the Bureau of Forestry which inventory was said to be an Appendix to

the contract In fact Appendix did not include many items In the Inven

tory Thereafter partial deliveries were made by the claimant and pay
ments made by the Japanese corporation but claimant did not deliver all of

the property listed on the Inventory and the purchaser did not pay the final

$15000 owing on the puiehaae price After liberation the Office of Alien

Property vested property in the Philippines belonging to Nippi Kigyo and

plaintiff filed debt claim against these assets for the balance of the

purchase price The Office of Alien Property found the contract to be an

executory contract in that deliveries of the property under the contract

were appraised on .elivery that periodic payments were made In accordance

with the appraisals that plaintiff did not deliver certain of the properties

Identified in the Bureau of Forestry inventory and that since plaintiff had

not fully performed its part of the contract there was no debt due and owing

to it The District Court affirmed the disallowance

This is the first case where the District Court has had occasion

to apply the substantial evidence rule In reviewing debt claim determina

tions of the Attorney General as successor to the Alien Property Custodian

After discussing the facts the Court said

The review function of the Court in case of this kind is

____ basically to determine whether there is substantial evidence

to support the finding of the Attorney General The Attorney

General is required by the statute governing these proceedings

to examine the claim and evidence and to make determination

thereupon The Court has the statutory authority to take

additional evidence upon showing that such evidence was

offered to and excluded by the Custodian or was not available

to him No such evidence was offered in the present proceeding

The question then becomes one of whether the finding of the

defendant was arbitrary The plaintiff was afforded full

hearing and an opportunity to file memorandum in opposition

to the tentative decision This Court then is of the opinion

that there Is on the record as whole substantial evidence to

support the agencys determination and the Court accordingly
will grant the defendants motion for summary judgment

Universal Camera Corporation .B 311.0 11.711

StÆif James Hill Walter Nolte Daniel McGrath

Office of Alien Property
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